
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON TAXATION 

Call to Order: By Senator Mike Halligan, Chairman, on February 
1, 1991, at 8:00 a.m., Room 325. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Mike Halligan, Chairman (D) 
Dorothy Eck, Vice Chairman (D) 
Robert Brown (R) 
Steve Doherty (D) 
Delwyn Gage (R) 
John Harp (R) 
Francis Koehnke (D) 
Gene Thayer (R) 
Thomas Towe (D) 
Van Valkenburg (D) 
Bill Yellowtail (D) 

Members Excused: none 

Staff Present: Jeff Martin (Legislative Council). 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Announcements/Discussion: none 

BEARING ON SENATE BILL 226 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Senator John Harp, District 4, Kalispell, said he is 
introducing this bill at the request of the Department of Revenue 
and is presenting this proposal as a resolution to the problem 
that arose from expanding tax exemptions for federal retirees as 
a result of the Davis case. This proposal will solve some of the 
problems that occurred because of that case. One of the main 
components of this bill is the ability to recapture a large part 
of the general fund due to the Davis case. One of the largest 
concerns is the effect of the Davis case regarding the section of 
the equation dealing with exclusion from taxation of federal 
employees retirement income. The bill includes a threshold of 
$3,600. As a result of the decision, the retirees are 
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completely excluded from paying taxes on retirement, which is 
costing the general fund of the state over $14 million. Senate 
Bill 226 will recapture 69% of the money received prior to the 
Davis decision. This bill treats all taxpayers and retirees 
equally. The first $10,000 of retirement income will be 
excluded. The cap, a threshold of $35,000, is tied to the federal 
adjusted gross income. Senator Harp indicated he felt the 
proposal eliminates some of the tax breaks that the upper income 
taxpayers will receive if there is not a threshold of $35,000. 
To balance the budget, it is necessary to recapture some of the 
money lost because of court decisions. He indicated this bill is 
appropriate because everything is on a fair and equitable plane. 
Retirement income is the fastest growing income class. In 1987, 
$180 million was excluded from retirement income. In 1989, it 
rose to $328 million and the forecast for 1993 is roughly $480 
million. He indicated something needs to be done with the growth 
of retirement income and the effects it will have if we continue 
to exclude everybody from paying taxes regardless of their 
ability to pay. The proposal offered by the Administration today 
is a progressive program, particularly with the $10,000 and 
$35,000 threshold. It is a middle class proposal, looking at all 
people, both private and public. Senator Harp indicated that 78% 
of all those affected will be excluded because they do not meet 
the $35,000 threshold. Those who most need tax relief will be 
receiving under the terms of the bill. This bill is a 
progressive, fair proposal which attempts to treat everyone on an 
equal basis. Regarding the issue of PERS and teachers 
retirement, he felt the Committee will look at the conditions of 
employment and employment benefits that state employees feel they 
have been guaranteed. Once the bill is presented to the 
Committee, it becomes a legislative matter. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Denis Adams, Director of the Department of Revenue, stated 
his support of Senate Bill 226. (See Exhibit 1) 

Lou Marquardt, representing Equity in Taxation, stated his 
support of Senate Bill 226. He said it is not exactly written 
the way Mr. Adams described it when he met with the House 
Taxation Committee, but they support the bill. 

Tom Harrison, representing the Montana Society of Certified 
Public Accountants, said he wanted to address the 
nondiscriminatory portion of the bill which indicates private and 
public retirees would be treated equally. The Society endorses 
that concept. He felt the level should be determined by the 
legislatul;"e. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Gene Huntington, Montana Retired Teachers Association, 
stated his opposition and noted that any solution to the Davis 
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case needs to deal with the benefits that teachers will receive. 
In general, this bill does not deal with the benefit side of the 
equation. He stated the Administration has given numbers which 
MRTA feels somewhat distort the pension levels of the public 
systems. He noted their average retiree receives $8,271 a year, 
and some of the numbers appear to give people a much higher 
level. 

Leo Berry, Association of Montana Retired Public Employees, 
stated there are some advantages to this bill. It partially 
recaptures the tax on federal employees which was lost due to the 
Davis case and helps balance the budget. There are some flaws in 
the bill but the Association is encouraged that both the 
Administration and Senator Harp are willing to work to resolve 
some of the them. He noted the bill fails to recognize any 
employment relationship between the state of Montana, counties, 
and cities and their employees. He stated that is the 
fundamental issue to be debated on each of these bills. The 
court ruled that the tax exemption granted to public employees is 
a benefit of employment, and the bill takes that away; it fails 
to recognize that and severs the relationship. Also, it grants a 
$10,000 exemption if the income level is under $35,000 per 
household (not individually), and that severs a relationship 
between the employee and his tax exempt benefit. A similar bill 
is being drafted that he feels more equitably resolves the 
employment relation problem. 

Ed Sheehy, retired federal employee, said prior to the 
bill's introduction, he discussed it with the Director of the 
Department of Revenue. He stated at that time his principal 
objection was the definition of threshold. Any threshold that 
does not include social security as part of the base is unfair to 
federal retirees, and it is unfair to the police and firemen in 
this state who do not have social security. 

Tom Bilodeau, Research Director, Montana Education 
Association, stated his opposition to the bill. He said this 
retirement benefit is part of the compensation package promised 
to state employees and school district employees. This bill will 
tax the benefits used to provide the compensation increase in 
1985. Clearly, retirement benefits are part of the compensation 
package and can't be ignored six years later. He said the 
adverse impact on retirees is substantial. (See Exhibit 2) 

Alvin Svalstad, American Association of Retired Persons, 
stated his opposition to Senate Bill 226, and his support of the 
Montana Teachers Association position on exemption of pensions 
from state taxation. 

John Malee, representing the Montana Federation of Teachers, 
and Montana Federation of Public Employees, went on record 
stating their opposition to Senate Bill 226. 

Jess Long, School Administrators of Montana, stated his 
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middle incomes and people who don't benefit in the upper income 
category. He said the Administration understands this and knows 
the people with the ability to pay and those who do not have an 
adequate retirement income. 

Senator Towe questioned Mr. Berry regarding the difference 
between the estimated $20 million cost of this proposal and 
saving $6 - $7 million dollars without the cap. 

Mr. Berry said his members don't like any part of this bill 
and the cap is immaterial to them. He said he understood the 
logic behind it the principle of a cap, but they have not 
discussed that issue. He said they have a fundamental problem 
with the concept of "household". He felt the board would not 
oppose a cap if it applied to an individual. There is a basic 
difference in the philosophy of this bill and the other bill 
being drafted in terms of employment relationship and an 
individual's tax obligations as opposed to a household. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Senator Harp said he hoped the opponents of this bill will 
realize the impact of doing nothing as they try to balance the 
budget in this session. If the state has to come up with an 
additional $20 million to balance the budget, they better be 
willing to look at cuts in medicaid, reductions in school 
funding, and other hard decisions. He said this proposal by the 
Administration is fair. It puts the public and private sector on 
equal ground. He feels the threshold is a progressive element of 
this bill and it takes care of people who can least afford an 
additional tax increase. 

HEARING ON SENATE BILL 218 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Senator Dorothy Eck, District 40, Bozeman, said SB 218 
builds on work the Committee did in the 1989 regular and special 
session and is an attempt to be fair to everyone involved. She 
stated her belief that our tax policy is based on fairness and 
equity for everyone. This bill treats all federal, state, local 
and private retirees the same by allowing $3,600 yearly 
exemption. It will have a smaller impact on the general fund 
than would a $10,000 or $12,000 exemption. The bill also 
recognizes the state's obligation to compensate the retired 
teachers and state employees for the loss of their state income 
tax exemption. She said this is a benefit we have promised them 
and we have a moral obligation to follow through on it as far as 
we are legally able to do it. She noted Section 1 of the bill is 
the only new major section with the exception of two technical 
sections at the end of the bill. This bill provides a 
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supplemental benefit that will make the state and teacher 
retirees whole. With regard to the formula, Senator Eck said she 
has talked to people about it and has been informed it will work. 
She said the bill is fair to retirees with some qualifications. 
The formula assumes the retiree's benefits are the retiree's only 
income. For those with other income, this bill treats the 
retirement income as the first income and it is taxed at the 
lowest rate. She thought the Department would propose this bill. 
She felt it is unfortunate that when they found this bill 
assessed more tax than the Governor thought was appropriate to 
collect from retirees that he didn't make a move towards making 
the state retirees and future retirees whole. She stated she is 
encouraged by hearing the Governor is now willing to accept some 
changes. She felt the Committee has a chance to come up with a 
bill that will pass House Appropriations. Still to be looked at 
is a defensible method of taking this bill to court in case it 
becomes necessary, and she noted a statement of intent is needed. 
Regarding exemptions, she indicated her hope for income tax 
reform. She stated future impacts should be taken into 
consideration. The question of whether this supplemental benefit 
is going to remain in place and grow as salaries increase or 
whether some benefit in the level of salaries will start being 
worked into our negotiations with employees must be addressed. 
She stated she does not have a preference about which bill 
becomes the vehicle for retirement income reform. She indicated 
she had not received a fiscal note on SB 218 to date. However, 
the provision making the employees whole will amount to $3 
million a year. She felt the bill is cheaper and will recapture 
more for the general fund than SB 226, but she noted she has not 
seen figures on what those caps would do. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Lou Marquardt, representing Equity in Taxation, stated his 
support for the bill and stated private employees are currently 
getting a $3,600 exemption but they also pay a 5 percent surtax. 

Gene Huntington, Montana Retired Teachers Association, 
expressed support in that it recognizes that tax benefits 
received by public employee retired teachers are a benefit of 
compensation.· Regarding the idea of being made whole, this bill 
does not make all members whole and it would only deal with 
retirement benefits. 

Leo Berry, Association of Montana Retired Public Employees, 
said they are concerned about the bill because it does not make 
the retirees whole. However, they support the concept of the bill 
and appreciate the recognition that the lost benefit will be 
replaced in some manner. 

Opponents' Testimony: 
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Ed Sheehy, Jr., attorney, represents the federal employees 
and military retirees now suing the state of Montana for refund 
of taxes that were paid prior to the Davis decision. He said he 
is the person responsible for causing the current problem 
because, as a result of the lawsuit, the Department of Revenue 
and Mr. Sheehy stipulated that retirement income of federal 
employees would be exempt for tax years 1989 and 1990. After 
court approval, that currently is the law in Montana. This bill 
has a problem in that it discriminates based on income source 
which was the issue addressed by the u.S. Supreme Court in the 
Davis decision. He said as long as everyone is treated alike, 
he does not care what is done with exemptions. He referred to 
pertinent pages of the Davis decision regarding intergovernmental 
tax immunity. (See Exhibit 4). He indicated the Committee 
should consider that if the tax is source based there is a 
discrimination factor. He strongly urged defeat of the bill. 

Torn Bilodeau, legal research director for the Montana 
Education Association, said while they are opposed to the bill, 
they recognize the attempt to make public employees harmless. 
However, they feel there are problems in devising a formula to 
adequately address the problem of making retirees held harmless 
in terms of balancing retirement and other incomes. He noted it 
is their belief that the retirement package is part of the 
compensation package, and anything that doesn't make those 
retirees whole is an additional penalty during the retirement 
years when salaries are already inadequate. 

Dennis Burr, Montana Taxpayers Association, stated this bill 
seems to in some way get around a decision rather than bring 
state law into compliance with that decision and feels that is a 
bothersome concept. 

John Malee, representing the Montana Federation of Teachers, 
and Montana Federation of Public Employees, stated their 
opposition to Senate Bill 218. 

Jess Long, School Administrators of Montana, stated their 
opposition to the bill, in that they do not feel the solution to 
the problem is fully addressed in this bill. 

Torn Ryan, stated that 
bill, he has never seen an 
a measly little reasoning. 
have been forgiven, and he 
to balance the budget with 

while not necessarily opposed to this 
attempt to balance the budget on such 

In other years the larger companies 
stated his displeasure in attempting 
this type of legislation. 

Questions From Committee Members: 

Senator Halligan asked Steve Bender, Assistant Budget 
Director, about the fiscal note. 

Mr. Bender said the fiscal note was received last night. It 
appears, from what was provided by the Department of Revenue, 
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that, over the biennium, approximately $21.8 million of new 
income tax revenue will be generated by the bill. The taxes 
generated on state and local retirees would be about $4.5 
million. The retirement system will incur some additional 
administrative costs to set this new system up for a net of about 
$17 million of new money. He noted the bill as drafted is not 
entirely clear where these retirement payments are coming from. 
He assumed the way it was drafted it was coming from the 
retirement trust funds, not the general fund. He has included it 
as a general fund impact. 

Senator Gage asked, assuming these are taxable for federal 
tax purposes and people are made whole on the basis of what they 
have paid in additional state tax, does the additional amount 
become subject to federal tax. 

Senator Eck replied in a Senate bill we cannot make an 
appropriation from the general fund or the income tax fund. It 
is done quite frequently when a bill gets tO,the House. In 
reference to makin~ an employee whole, an employee will do better 
on federal tax because he will pay more state tax under this and 
that will be an exemption on his federal tax. On the other hand, 
he will get additional income from his retirement on which he 
will be taxed. Senator Eck restated her desire to have a 
statement of intent included with the bill. 

Senator Towe questioned Mr. Sheehy, Jr. regarding Exhibit 4 
and cost of living increase. 

Mr. Sheehy said of every state that has addressed this 
issue, there aren't any that have done anything like this. 
Regarding the lawsuit, Mr. Sheehy said they would sue on the 
basis of a violation of 4 U.S.C., Section 111, on the basis of 
discrimination, and they would ask for a refund of taxes paid. 

Regarding a question from Senator Thayer regarding legal 
problems associated with this bill, Senator Eck said the way the 
supplemental benefit is provided has to be carefully worded. She 
felt it possibly was tied too closely to our tax codes and that 
some bracketing system would be better and might offer some 
protection. She added for years we have had a policy of never 
putting general fund money into retirement benefits. This could 
be avoided by setting up a separate trust fund from income taxes. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Senator Eck said she felt we are back where we were at the 
end of the 1989 regular and special sessions regarding making 
retirees absolutely whole. She thinks the difficulty in 
accomplishing that is probably insurmountable and the legality is 
questionable. She noted there is much work left to do on this 
issue but we have to address it in the best manner we can by 
providing some supplemental compensation for retirees losing the 
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exemption and at the same time looking at a fair exemption for 
everyone. She felt that we will come up with an income tax 
system that will exempt the first $12,000 of income for everyone, 
including retirees; and if we can provide a little extra for 
retirees, that would be fine. 

Senator Halligan said no action would be taken on the 
pension bills for several weeks until we see what the House will 
do. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 9:30 a.m. 

AN, Chairman 

LYNN STALEY, Secretary 

MH/ls 
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NOTES FOR SENATE TAX COMMITTEE HEARING ON PENSION TAXATION: 

WE HAVE LOOKED AT A LOT OF OPTIONS FOR RESOLVING THE DAVIS 
CASE AND THE PROBLEMS IT HAS CREATED FOR THE STATE OF 
MONTANA AND WILL CONTINUE TO LOOK AT OTHER VARIATIONS AS THIS 
ISSUE WORKS IT WAY THROUGH THE LEGISLATURE. 

WE SUPPORT SENATE BILL 226 BECAUSE IT ADDRESSES THREE ISSUES 
WHICH WE FEEL ARE VITAL IN THE RESOLUTION OF THE DAVIS CASE: 

1. IT RECAPTURES THE MAJORITY OF THE GENERAL FUND LOST 
BY THE ACTION OF THE U.S. SUPREME COURT 

2. IT TREATS ALL RETIREES WITH QUALIFIED RETIREMENT PLANS 
EQUALLY. 

3. IT ELIMINATES THE RETIREMENT INCOME EXCLUSION FOR 
THOSE HOUSEHOLDS WITH ABOVE A VERAGE INCOMES. (WE HA VE 
A NUMBER OF OTHER EXCLUSIONS AND CREDITS WHICH PHASE OUT 
AS A TAXPAYERS HOUSEHOLD INCOME INCREASES) 

SENATE BILL 226 ALSO PROVIDES A DEFINITION OF PENSION AND 
ANNUITY INCOME. CURRENT LAW HAS RESULTED IN A LOT OF 
CONFUSIONASTOWHATQUALIFIESAS"EXEMPTRETfflEMENTINCOME". 
LAST YEAR WE TOOK A "FRIENDLY" APPEAL TO STAB IN AN ATTEMPT TO 
CLARIFY THE ISSUE. THE RESULT OF THE STAB DECISION WAS EVEN 
MORE CONFUSION THAN EXISTED PREVIOUSLY. THE DEPARTMENT WAS 
NOT HAPPY WITH THE DECISION AND NEITHER WAS THE TAXPAYER. 

UNDER SENATE BILL 226, THE FOLLOWING NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS 
WOULD BE ENTITLED'TO THE EXCLUSION: 

PERS 83% 
TRS 70% 
FEDERAL 73% 
PRIVATE 79% 

TAXPAYERS QUALIFYING FOR THE RETIREMENT INCOME EXCLUSION 
UNDER SENATE BILL 226 STILL HAVE AN ADVANTAGE OVER THOSE 
TAXPAYERS WITHOUT A RETIREMENT PLAN. THEY WILL STILL PAY LESS 
IN MONTANA INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES THAN A TAXPAYER WITH THE 
SAME INCOME BUT LACKING IN RETIREMENT INCOME WHICH CAN BE 
EXCLUDED. 

) 



SH!.'.TE PXATION 
EXH!SIT No.-,-+-1 ~ __ _ 

DATE ~/, /11 
IN MONTANA, ONLY 50% OF THOSE ELDERLY TAXPAYEwaWOHO ARE ~~~ 
REQUIRED TO FILE INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURNS HAVE A PENSION S,c3 ~l' 
PLAN. MANY ELDERLY DO NOT HAVE ENOUGH NON-SOCIAL SECURITY 
INCOME TO REQUIRE FILING A RETURN. 

IT APPEARS THAT THE TREND WILL CON'rINUE IN THAT A LARGE 
NUMBER OF MONTANANS WILL NEVER HAVE ANY PENSION PLAN. IN 
1989, ONLY 15% OF THE ELIGIBLE TAXPAYERS MADE DEDUCTIBLE IRA 
CONTRIBUTIONS AND THE AVERAGE CONTRIBUTION WAS $1,684. 

I APPRECIATE THE OPPORTUNITY TO APPEAR BEFORE THE COMMI'ITEE 
TODAY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 226. WE ARE PREPARED TO 
CONTINUE TO WORK WITH THE COMMI'ITEE ON THIS ISSUE AND ARE 
CERTAINLY WILLING TO CQNSIDERNEW OPTIONS OR VARIATIONS AS THE 
COMMI'ITEE COMES TO GRIP WITH THIS ISSUE. 
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Montana Education Association 
B1tt NO; uSI1 ?-3:-4~ -:' 

1232 East Sixth Avenue • Helena, :\-Iorttana- 59601 .406-442-4250 

SB-226 (HARP) 
MEA SAYS "NO" TO PERS , TRS PENSION TAXATION 

By: Tom Bilodeau, MEA Research Director 
February 1, 1991 -- Senate Taxation cmte 

This January, the 1991 Legislature begins formal discussion of 
proposals to tax Teacher Retirement System (TRS) and Public Employee 
Retirement System (PERS) pension benefits! In a very real and 
immediate sense, the value of both current and future TRS and PERS 
pensions are in jeopardy. The proposed changes in tax status of TRS 
and PERS retirement benefit income violate an historic trust agreement 
between retirees and the State of Montana. More pointedly, some of 
these proposals to tax public employee retirement benefits threaten to 
reduce the effective buying power of public employee pensions by as 
much as 6%. 

In MEA's view, public retirees simply can't afford a new tax on fixed 
pensions -- pensions originally set at uncompetitively low levels due 
to depressed salary levels and pensions that haven't come close to 
meeting retirees' basic financial needs. MEA says "NO!" to pension 
taxation and opposes SB226. 

The Governor's initial Budget proposed to abolish Montana's income tax 
exemption for TRS and PERS benefits and to begin taxing the very first 
dollar of TRS and PERS pension benefits if a "retiree household's" 
total income (i.e. pension plus all other income) was more than 
$25,000. For "retiree households" having total annual income of less 
than $25,000, the Governor proposed to impose a new tax on all but the 
first $3,600 of pension income. By mid-January and the Governor's 
State of the State address, the administration's proposal was changed 
to exempt the first $10,000 of pension benefits if the "retiree 
household's" total income was less than $35,000. For households having 
total annual income of more than $35,000, all pension income would be 
taxed. In somewhat modified form -- the "retiree household" category 
seems to have been dropped in favor of "single/married" -- SB226 
presents the Governor's public pension taxation proposal. 

If enacted and implemented, SB226 would effectively reduce the benefit 
value of a single-filing, public pensioner having $20,000 in total 
income (all from retirement benefits) by more than $200. The adverse 
benefit value impact on higher total income taxpayers -- i.e. largely 
those public retirees with both pension and other income -- would be 
substantially larger. For these career service Montana retirees, the 
new tax would immediately negate the nominal take-home paycheck 
increase resulting from the "employer pick-up and pay" pay-plan of 
1985. 

Affiliated with :'-l'ational Education Association 
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CHAIRMAN 
Mr. Fred Patten 
1700 Knight 
Helena, MT 59601 
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FEBRUARY 1. 1881 

MONTANA STATE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 

VICE CHAIRMAN 
Mr. Paul Stengel 
Route 2. Box 3040 
Miles City. MT 59301 
(406) 232-0016 

TO: SENATE TAXATION COMMITTEE. 

FROM FRED PATTEN - AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS. 

SECRETARY 
Mrs. Oorothy Fitzpatrick 
Box 174 
Sunburst. MT 59482 
(406) 937'2451 

RE: SENATE BILL #228 - AN ACT TO RESTRUCTURE THE INCOME TAX ON PENSION 
BENEFITS BY EQUALIZING THE TAXATION QF ALL PENSION 
BENEFITS; TO PROVIDE A $10,000 EXCLUSION FROM NET 
INCOME FOR TAXPAYERS WITH A TOTAL FEDERAL ADJUSTED 
GROSS INCOME OF $36,000 OR LESS. 

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS STAND IN OPPOSITION TO THIS BILL 

IE SUPPORT THE POSITION OF THE HONTANA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION ON THE EXEMPTION 

OF PENSION INCOME FROM ANY STATE TAXATION. 

A.A.R.P. URGES A DO NOT PASS ON SENATE BILL #226. 

American Association of Retired Persons 1909 K Street. N.W.. Washington. D.C. 20049 C~02) 872-4700 
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th., nflnrli~crill1ina'inl\ CDmpnnellt nf ~he cu ... ;tituti'lflal ircmll- ·131; .1.',-/-:"'/.",,, ':. '\['11",/,"111, ~!'\,h •• ~~~';~:-I;~-'~'.P; ~~{!::;: Q )f' 
nit:; doetl'ine which ha;:;, fl'om th., tilll~ of Jfr:ClIlIorf, v. rloe~ :-lot fnilO',l' that privatI' ~:1t:lll~S 01' Ifloli':I,ItI:J!,' ',\'h" :11"1' 

.I f.W711r1lul , barr"d t:lXe3 Ul:1t "orera~ff'15o a:> to rli~crimi:1:ltp ::ubjPc''!·1 'n di<rriminator:; U\'\:\,inll "n a.:~r"I{'c~IAJE'iTWil 0 
;11::tinst the GOI'.'rrHn·~nt or tho;:;e wi:h whom it deal.~." tnc:~ ,,\'l~h a ~n':~rf'lt:n ~arlTlf)t tll'~m",.':'.·f':; l"',<:M\;o).."'t1,.· rrp "":- t.:,' } 
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~.:e al.~o JlcC,![Io.-!/ \' . .If.p',/Ialld •. W!I'·fl, at -131)-·1:'.7; Jllll,')' to th,~ cnntrary. (n PIII!I'l':; (';"'III/mi Cd" slIlm,. [(,I' ';X;II11- I 
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r;,.'rlllll'ril. Sill"',!, at -113; /'lrlllips CI/I.'ll!ic17.1 CO. V. D'I/I'f!.~ [1/, ~ax r1i::crimiTl:ltd ;H::lIl1<;t pn':a~e les,('l's oL.ff;rI~nl land. Sh ~ \ R 
d"Pl'lld"'lt Sclioo! n,sl., :};I U. S. 37G. :3,"5 (l!Jf)()); Jlrmphis i\,~ conc!udl.·r! that th.~ tax "rii!'c:':minatddj Ul1R!I1+I,~~~'Il""'JI"'I.-Md""l "". '-::~Y-d--...I.-+;.w.-
Bf!lIk c\: T)'/Ist CO. V. G'l)lII.'l', -1;;9 U. S. 3n2. 3!J7, and n, 7 aO:;:lin:'t th~ Unlt.~d Stat'!;:; 'll1d 11,~ Irs::",'." and :Ic':lJrrlinl:l··; 
(l~183). held th:tt th.' Lu cl1Idd not n.? .~.'\ac:·-'r1. ~I;I r;. :-)., at :-:::'7 

[n vi~\\' of th~ ;:;irnihrity of hnl:;1I:1J,;'! :Inri purpnse bet',\'''f'rl (nmpha,is :rrlr!'Cd). Snc also .11"'1/1};'i.~ B·w/'; (.: T'·71.~I, :;"1""'; 
th.' ':fJn;;titlltinnal prinr.il'l~ "fnorldi~cl'imin:1tion and thp st:lt- .ilf).~r:: Ll1k~ llolm,'::, [/lr., .... '-;r./·,/ ('1}lI//t!/, :~/:::; [j, S. 7·11 
utl)r), nonrli~crimin:ltilln ch!J,~, and ~\'f'n that 5 III wa5 cnn- (1~/i I); Co/fI'f;!Il1' ':. OUt. II \I;all. II:~ (IS7\): {),}I,"ill.~ ':. 

scil]lJsly draf:ed acainst t!H~ hack(!1''lund 'lf the CI)UI':'S tax C0711mis:;i0l1"r.~ Il/ E1':';' COli III". II) pc::. -1:::; (18·:~1. Th<:-
imll1unity cascs, i: is ro~:1sonablc to conclude that CIJr.).,'res;:; State o[f·~r~; nil reasolls fur ".~par~.;n~ (1"')m this 3·~~:1~,d I'll I". 
dr~w up'ln the cr)n~tltutional doc~rine in d~finin..: the scc-pc of and '.I·e dedine til do so.' ' 
till: immunity retarn.'rI In ~ Ill. Wlwn Congress codil:es a 
jllrlicially r\.:finNI ~'lnc.:pt. it is pr'!~lll11~rl, abs~nt :m exrrcss 
stat~rnent to the contrary, that COligl'e~S irltcnd~d til adllpt 
the interpl'ctatinn I'lac'Cril)n that concept b:: the COllrts. SCI~ 

Jlid/rtl/lir "'rtlimUll R17.lIk v. Nf'II.' Jrl':;r.?! Dr.pt.. of En1'il'r)ll' 
tnl.'lltal Pl'Olf'r.ti()II, ~7.l U. S . .l9·1. 501 W)S6); J/on'i.1sI!UC \'. 

UIl£t'!d Stat('.~, 3.t:! U. S. 2~6, 263 (1952). Hence. We con
clude that the retention of immunity in § 111 is coextensive 
with the prohibition against discriminator; taxes embodied in 
the modern constitutional doctrine of intergovernmental tax 
immunity, Cf, JIrmphis Balik & Tl11.St, supra, at 396-397 
(construing 31 U. S. C. §7-12, which permits only "'nl)ndis
criminatory'" state taxation of interest on federal I)bliga
tion:>. as "principally a restatement of the constitutional 
rJle"), 

On its face, § 111 purports to be nothing more than a partial 
congressional consent to nondiscriminatorJ state taxation of 
federal employees. It e:m be argued, however, that by neg
ative implication § 111 also constitutes an affirmative statu
tory grant of immunity from discriminatory state taxation in 
addition to, and coextensive \\ith, the pl'e-existing pl'otection 
afforded by the constitutil)nal doctrine. Regardless of 
whether § 111 provides an independent basis for finding im
munity or merely presel-/es the traditional constitutional 
prohibition against discriminatory taxes, however, the in
quil;; is the same. In either case, the scope of the immunity 
granted or retained by the nondiscrimination clause is to be 
dete>rmined by reference to the constitutional doctrine. 
Thus. the dispositive question in this case is whethel' the tax 
imposed on appellant is barred by the doctrine of intergov
el11mental ta."<: immunity. 

IV 

It is undisputed that Michigan's tax system discriminates 
in [avO!' of retired state employees and against retired federal 
employees. The State argues, however, that appellant is 
not entitled to claim the pl'otection of the immunity doctrine. 
and that in any event the State's inconsi~tent treatment of 
fedl'ral and state go':el11mt;nt I'etil'ees is justified by mean
ingful differences between the two cla"ses. 

A 
In support of its til'st contention. the State points out that 

the purpose of the immunity dodrir.e is to protect g')I'ern
lI1ents and l\0t private entities 01' individuals. As a result. so 
long- as the challeng~d tax cloes not interfere with the Fedel'al 
GO\'ernment's ability to perfonll its govcl'Omental fUllctiong. 
the constitutional doctl'ine has not been violated. 

(t is tl1le that intergovernmental tax immunity is ba:>ecl on 
the need to protect each sovereign's governmental operations 
from undue interference by the other. Gl'lJ.ves, 306 U. S .• at 

D 

Unricl' 1)111' precNknt:;. "(tlh0 impn~ition of a hn:l':i!'1' tax 
bunl<::'n I)n [thl)se who deal with one ,0':cr~i,\!Ill ~ h,ln i;; in~' 
pos~d on [thl')~~ \\'hl) deal with th.~ other 1 ml.l."~ n., jll~:ir:cr! 
by sio:;nificant differ~nc"!s ".'tween the two c!a,,~o:.':':." Pi,:1_ 
Ups Chl!nlicrtl Co. v. Dllmns [lIdr:pf'lldl.'lIl S~"I)()I D;:;( .. 8/;1 
U. S .. at 3S3. In dete/1llining whethel' ~hi~ ~tan(hrr\ of ;11~
tification has been met, it is inappropriate to r~ly "l)lel:-: on 
the mode of analysis de,:c1oped in our equal protection case:;. 
We have pr~\'iously obser';ecl that "ou:' decisir:n:; in [tho:.' 
equal protection] field are not necessaril;' controlling where 
problems of intergovernmental tax immunity arc in\'ol·:erl." 
because "the Government's interests must be weil!hcd in the 
balance." [d., at 335, Instead, the relevant'~inquiry is 
whether the inconsistent tax treatment is directly related to 
and justified by "significant differences between the two 
classes." [d" at 383-385. 

The State points to tWI) allegedly significant differences 
between federal and state retirees. First. the Stat~ sUfi
gests that its interest in hil'ing and retaining qualified civil 
servants through the inducement of a tax exemption for re
tirement benefits is sw"ncien,: to justify t:.:! preferential treat-

"I'The di,sent al'gu~s that this :JX is nondiscr;-'1in3tnry, and thus con" 
stitutional. because it "dra',':s no c.istinction bet" .... ·,en the federJ.l ~mploy
ees or retirees :md the 'last majority of voters in the State." Post, at 
--. In Plrillip3 Chemical Co., however. we bced that precise situation: 
:m equal t.1:'C burderl was imposed on lessees of private. t:l..':·l:'xempt prIlp
erty :md lessees of feder:l! propert)', while lessees of state property paid :l 
lesser t.1.'t. or in some circumst.1nces none at :III. Althou::h we o:onclllcleci 
that "[uJllcl<:r t.hese circumst:mc<:s, t::.:re appcar3 til be no dis~l'imina,ion 
between the Gov~mment'9 le9ge~s :Inri lessees Qf pri\':lte prnr~rt::." 31;1 
U, S" :It 331, we none:heles9 inv:llirlat~d the State's tax. This result is 
consistent with the underljir.g rationale for the doctrine of intergovern
ment.'ll t3.'t immunity. The d:\l1~~r :hat a St3te is cn>::I;;ing in il11p~nnis:'i
ble di~crimin:ltion against the Fed~r:tl GI)\'~rnm~nt is gr~:Itest when :he 
State acts to bencRt it.3elf and tho~~ in pri\'i~y with it. As w~ oh"er .. ~d in 
Phillip., Ch-.mi.;al Co., "it dl)e~ nllt seem too much to reqnire that the 
St.1te trpat thl)~p' who rl!'al with the G')\'r:rnment :l~ well :19 it treat.q :hc,~'p' 

with whom it rleals itJ!'lf." [rI.,:lt 31",. 
\'./~ :d5() ~;\k~ i5i5U~ \ .... ith th~ di~~t>n:'1 :&:i~'!~irm that "i~ i:3 p"'ctl!brI'; in:~:"" 

prf)prb:e tQ (OCU9 sl)l~ly on ~h~ ~rf~:l~m~:lt of S:3te hov~rm:l"'!1;:l! "~I~lr.::. 
e('~" b'?clU!\e "(!lh~ St3tC m:t: .. aiway:.; ~vmp~!1.'1:1tl: in payor :3al.lI'.''- for \\'1I:1~ 

it :t.q~U~9!i~3 in t:lXC9." p,,:;~, ~t -. Iil ol'df!r to pro\'id~ th~ ~arr.~ ;'If:~'r
t.1X h'-'nrarlts to:lotl r~tirMl .:tt:lt'? ~:np!l)y'~I:':i by mr~an:t r;f incrn~'(:d,:ql:trit.~ or 
bpll,'llt paympnt3 in9t~~d of ~ ta': rxom;,cinn. the St:lt~ wl),dd h:1\'o :n in
C'rea~j'~ i~3 ou:13=--1 by morp ~h:l.n th~~ co~: qf ~h~ currl!nt t:c< '!x~mr:il)n. siner
the incr',ag~r1 paym.!nt.q to retil,",'" would rp.sulL in hi\;hl'r fed,·r:tl ill,:O'~l~ 

tax p:lyment~ in ~ome circum3ta/lC~~. Thi3 fac~ ~~r:r3 to 111t1"trat~ th~ im
pact on thl! Fr.d~r:tl Gn\'pmment o( the State's di,'crimin:ltnry tax ex~mr
tion fnr stJte retil'e'!3. Taxp.3 emlcted t.) reduce the St:t:P.'~ ~mplnymr·nt 
cost.q at the expense of the feder:ll tre3,Hlry are the type of discri:nin:ltory 
lcgisl:ltion that the dl)ctrinc of intergnvernment:ll t..1:< immunity i, intended 
to bar. i: . 

l 
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rnl'n~ of it.:; r~·tiro~d en~;}lil;'·"'~5. Thi,:; ar;':'.:rn~nt i3 wholly be· 
sid.' the point, hn'.n?\'Pl·, f,'r it ri,les nothinL:' to rI('rnnn,;tl'a~~ 
that th"l''! ar~ "~i)..-ni::r.ant dif:cr.;nc(\s bptw'!cn tho.! t~\'f} 

:b~sr.s" thr.m~d ... ~::;; rathr.r, it rr.I'rely rlemon5trat('~ that the 
State has a ra~lnn:\1 r"a.,nn for di;;r.rimina~ing between two 
simibr gTfl!lpS I)f retir""~. The Stat,;'s int.?re!'t in arlopt.ir;g 
the di~crimlnatolj' tax, no matter how suh~tantinl. is simply 
ilTelevant t.1 :11\ inquil'j' into the nature of the two classes re· 
ceivinl; inc')nsist"nt treatment. S('e id., at 38-1. 

Secf}nd, the Stat", ar~'Jr.~ that it3 rctirr.mcnt benefits are 
significantly less munif.~~nt than thf)se orf~red bj' the Fed· 
eral ~;/wernmr.nt, in tenn:; of ,:",::tinl; requirer..,'nts, ra~e of 
accrual. anrl cornputation of br.nefit :tmounts. The substan· 
tial differences in the value of the retirerr.ent br.ncf.ts pair! 
the tWf} cla~~r.s shf}uld, in the State'3 view, ju~tify th,~ incon· 
sistent tax treatmr.nt. 

Even a~5urr.ini; tho-? St:tt~'3 e"tirr.:t~e of the relJti':e value f}f 
st:tte and federal r~tit'f~m'?nt b~nef\:.s is g~n~r.1l!y CotTect, we 
do not believe this difference suf~ces to justify the type of 
blanket exemption at issue in this case. While the average 
retired fed~ral ci\'il ser ... ·:mt recei';e:; J larg~r pension than his 
state counterpart, there are undoub~edly many indi"idual in
stances in which the orposite hf}lds true. A ta."< exemption 
truly intended to account (or dif;erenc'!s in retirement bene
fits would not discriminate on the basis of the source oC those 
benefits, as Michigan'S sta~u~e does; rather, it would dis
criminate on the basis of the Jrr.ount of benefits received by 
individual retirees. cr, Phillips Chp.mical Co., supra, at 
3...<t1-3S5 (rejecting proffered rationale for State's unfavorable 
tax treatment of lessees of federal property, because an 
evenhanded application of the ra~ionale would have resulted 
in inclusion oC some lessees of S~a~e property in the disfa
vored class as well), 

For these reasons, we conclude ~ha: the ~Iichigan Income 
Tax Act violates principles of intergo\'ernmental tax irr.mu
nity by favoring retired sta~e and lccal government employ
ees over retired federal employees. The State ha\ing con
ceded that a refund is appropria:e in these circumstances, see 
Brief for Appellees 63. to the ex~e!1t appellant has paid taxes 
pursuant to this invalid tax :cheme, he is entitled to a refund. 
See [ou:a-D'!s Moines Bank \'. B"~1I1(!t, ZS-t U. S. 239, 2.t7 
(1931). 

Appellant also seeks prospecti\'e r'!lief from discriminato!'y 
taxation, With respect to this cb:n, howe\'er, we are not 
in the best position to :lscer.:..:n t!:e appropriate remedy. 
While invalidation of ~tichig:tn'~ i::c':J:-::e tax law :n its entirety 
obviously would eliminate ~he co::~:itutional vrolation, the 
Constitution does not require ~'..:c!1 a drastic solution. \\'e 
have recognized, in cas'!:: ir.':-::-;i::~ in\'alid c!a::~ifica~ions in 
the di3tribution of gry·;er.::-::.:n: !:'?;.<:~~s, th:\~ the appmpriat", 
remedy "is a m'l11d,::~, 0: '?j'J:lI :r<:::.::-::'~n:, a r",st:it that can be 
accomplished by \\'i~::dr::.·.\'::,: of ::,,;.e~:s frf}r:1 the favored 
class as wen a~ b:: "'~::"!1:::(,!1 IJf ::'!r:ef;:~ :0 ~he '!xcluckd 
da~s." HI.'c.~·I€r ~: . . ~.'·;n:r·il"C:1 -!~~~.) t:. S. 7:!S. 7·;0 (Ia5~t See 
!on'(l·DI'.'; J[()il!r~ 8-1";' . . 'lIP~'!. a: ~47; "e~ aiso lr(/:;h v. 
Unitf'd Sill!,';'. 3~Q l·. S. 2,.,3, 213\ '1~71}) (Har!:I:l, J., concur· 
rin.g in jud~~('n:l. . 

In thi3 case, ai·;'~':~;;~.:·;: O:!:lim o:o'.l!cJ ~e resol';ed ei~her b:; 
extend:n;; ~he :ax e':<::T.r'j('n :0 re:ir'?d ;,'ner:ll '!r:1pioj'e,~s (or 
to al\ retired e:T.;:II~::eesl. or by e!irr:inatinl; the exemption for 
retired sta:e and Icc:d g'o':ernmcn:' employees. The latter 
approach, of co~r~e, cO\.lld be constru('d as the direc~ irr.pf}si· 
tion of a state tax, a rerned:; beyond the power of a federll 
COUlt., See J[O$rs Lake Homes, [IIC. V. Gralll County, 365 
U. S .. at 752 ("Federal courts may not assess or levy tax~s"). 
The permis~ibili:y of either approach, rr.oreo\'er, depends in 

par~ on thl! ~"vr.r:tl)di'.:; "f a p.)r:i"rt~~~I~}~';Q·r,'l. :J -<7:1" 
l·err.:lInd"l' IIf th ... ~11<:h\I(.\n IncI1n:'DArn I\C~, a ('i~; ,,} • 

state bw Within till' ~pecial exp"rti::r of ~he ~li<:h',~:>s~!'~ rs ) [ 
See Lo" i.~ !\. U,;rv' t ('0. V. l.rl', e.tlJi NO,s 'i J ; . • ; 

(j!)~~). It folll)w5 that the :',lichigan C'lII r'.:·: are in th,· !II;": 
po,it.ion to .rletennine how tf} comply With tl:e n::I!ld.tt,~ "i 
equ:l1 tr~at:l1f'nt. Thl' jurkmr:nt "r the (,',iiI'" "f Ap!,.:a!., \., 
I'evened, ar.d the ca;,l! r0rr.alldcr! for' [ta·the!' !,roc",!riint,:' IIl)t 

incf}nsinent with this f}pinion. 

,JUSTICE Sn:vr,::-;s, di~~'elltin~. 
Thl~ States can tax fcrIer:!1 emplo::I'0' or pri':ate p:!r~ i"~ 

who rio hll~inrss with thr. Ullit.eri Statr;~ Sf} l'lllg :1:; tilt' '.ax 
does not rli:,criminate ar;:tinst the United Statl~s. S""1,', C'/J" 
0li1liL V. 8111(1.'1', .J2,j U. S. --, -- (ElS,"); L,'lIikr! S:'l~(':; '''. 
COIlHty f)f Fl'f::wo, ·I~!) U. S .. I!)~, -Ilj~ (1977). The COlIl't. 
tolia:,- strikes dO'.\·n a sbte ta.1( tha~ applies eqllall:; tn th,~ 

vast majority of lIIichig::m resid'!nt::;, including ferler:d ~'m· 
plf}yees, becallse it treats retired st.at~ emplf)yees dim:rently 
from retired feeler:tl employees. The Court's holding is n0t 
supported hy the ratif}nnle for the interg-overnmental immu
nity doctrine and is not cf}rnpelled by ollr previous decisil,ns. 
I cannot join the unjustified, court· imposed restriction on a 
State's power to administer its o·.o:n affairs. 

The cf}n3~itutional doctrine of ir tergovel'1lmental immu· 
nity, Justice Frankfurt~r explain!d, "finds its explanation 
and justification, .. in avoiding th~ potentialities of frictif}n 
and furthering the smooth operation of complicated govern· 
mental machinery." City of Detmil v. JIn1i'ay Corp., 355 
U. S. 489. 50~ (la5S). To protect the smooth operation of 
dual governments in a fecleral system, it was at one time 
thought necessary to prohibit state taxalil)n of the sab'ies 
of officers and empJo::'~es of the United States, D()bbill~ V. 

Commissiolle1'S of E,'£,; Cowlly, 16 Pet. -13508.12), as well as 
federal taxation of the salaries of state offi.ci:lls. Collecto1' 
V. Day, 11 Wall. 113 (1371). The Court has since ff}l':;',\'orn 
such "wooden fOlmalism." Washington v. Uni!ul Slates, 
460 U, S. 536, 5-1-t (192:3). 

The nondiscrimination rule recog;lizes the fact th<1t the Fed
eral Government has r.f} voice in t:!e policy decisions made 
by the several States. The Federal Govemmen~'s protection 
against state taxation that singles out federal agencies fot, 
special burdens is therefore provided by the SupI'emacy 
Clause of the Federal Constitution, the doctrine of inter· 
governmental tax immunity, and statutes such as -! U. S. C. 
§ 111. I \Vhen the tax burden is shared equally by feclr:ral 
agents and the vast majority oC a State's citizens, however, 
the nondiscrimination principle is not applicable and constitu· 
tional protf'ction i~ not nece;osary. As the COtll't exphim·d in 
United Statl!,) v. County of FresHo: 

"The nile to be dcri':ed fmrn the Cf}llrt'.~ more reCt'nt 
dccisif}n~, then, is that th.? ecnno:l':i<: btmlen on a f"rI· 
eJ'al function of a stlte tax impo;:ed 011 thosl~ ',\'ho dr:al 
\l:ith th~l Federal Go\·~~~rn:r.e::t dor,:.: not r(·nd(.~I' U:I! tax 
uncon.~titutiOr1:\1 so long as the tax is ill1l'":r:d Cr!1l:d:y un 
the othel' simil:lrly situated constituer:Ls of the Sta:e. 
Thi.) nile returns to the ori.[,rinal int.:nt of ."'Clllloc/' 
v. J[arylulld. The political check ag:tinst abu:"e I)f the 

I The leJ;:i3Iath'e hi3~Clj' or .\ U. S. C. Ill! ct)rrectly degcribes the pur. 
p"'e nf th~ n0nrli~crimin~tirll1 principl~ a,. "(tl') prnted the F,'d~r~1 Go\.'· 
ernmen~ l,,:un~t ~he unlikely po~gibili~y nr St.~te ~r.d local t.'Lutir)n of cnm· 
pen.s3tinn or fedp.r.11 nmcer.l and employees which is aimed at, or threau,ns 
the efficient operation 0(, the Federal Government." H. R. Rep. No. ~6, 
7~th Cong., 1st Ses3., 5 (l[)''l9); S. Rep. No. 112, jfjlh ConJ;., 1st Segs., 12 
(l!l39). 


